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Mass Schedule

Umbarger Happy

Mon, July 25 St. James, Apostle No Mass No Mass

Tue, July 26 Sts. Joachim & Anne 7 PM - Knights of Columbus No Mass

Wed, July 27 8 AM - Mary Grabber No Mass

Thu, July 28 8 AM - Bernard Grabber 7 PM -

Fri, July 29 St. Martha 8 AM- Christian Mothers No Mass

Sat, July 30 St. Peter Chrysologus No Mass 5:30 PM - Parish Family

Sun, July 31 The 18th Sunday in

Ordinary Time

9:00 AM - Parish Family No Mass
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ST. MARY’S

Date Lector Servers
Eucharistic

Ministers
Usher

July 31, 2022 Suzy Hicks
Brynleigh Crockett

Braylee Crockett
Kevin Schenk

Knights of

Columbus

Divine Mercy Chaplet: 1
st

Sunday at 10:30 AM

Anointing of the Sick: By Request

CYO 4
th

Sunday 6:00 pm. at the Hall

CCD: Sundays at 10:15-11:30

Holy Hour: Will be this Tuesday, July 26, after mass. All

are welcome to join!

Reception for Fr. Grant: will be held in the parish hall

next Sunday, July 31
st

after mass to show our appreciation

for his years of service to the parish and to wish him well

in his new assignment.  We will have breakfast breads

along with juice and coffee.

St Mary’s Prayer Blanket Ministry: If you or a loved

one suffers from a serious illness and would like a blanket,

please contact Suzy Hicks or Fr Grant.

Prayer for the strength to be faithful to your

vocation in daily life

By Philip Kosloski

Ask God, through the intercession of St. Lawrence of

Brindisi, for the strength to do what you are called to in

your daily lives.

Remaining faithful to our daily tasks can be very difficult,

especially if we are tempted to take the easier path.

In those times, we should look up to those who have gone

before us and show us an example of faithfulness.

St. Lawrence of Brindisi is an excellent example, as he was

zealous in his duties and eager to fulfill the mission God

marked out for him.

Here is the collect prayer for his feast that asks God for

strength to fulfill our duties in life.

Lord God, you bestowed on St. Lawrence of Brindisi

the spirit of counsel and fortitude,

so that your name might be glorified and souls be saved.

At the intercession of St. Lawrence

grant that we may see what we have to do,

and, in your mercy, give us the strength to do it.

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,

who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy

Spirit, God, for ever and ever. Amen.
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HOLY NAME OF JESUS

Congratulations to the newest member of Holy

Name of Jesus Church, Jayden Lee Gillenwater,

baptized July 23.

What is a communion pyx?

By Philip Kosloski

A communion pyx is a small receptacle commonly used for

distributing the Eucharist to the sick or homebound.

Whenever a priest, deacon, or extraordinary minister of

holy Communion distributes the Eucharist to the sick or

homebound, they will use a pyx.

According to the Catholic Encyclopedia, “The word pyx

(Lat., pyxis, which transliterates the Greek, pyxis,

box-wood receptacle, from pyxos, box-tree) was formerly

applied in a wide and general sense to all vessels used to

contain the Blessed Eucharist.“ Originally a pyx would be

suspended over the altar and was a primitive form of a

tabernacle. Eventually the pyx became associated chiefly

with the small usually golden receptacle that is used to

carry the consecrated hosts to the sick or homebound.

Often the communion pyx is worn around the neck,

reminding the individual carrying it, as well as those

around them, that they are carrying the Blessed

Sacrament. Sometimes a pyx is carried in a small

purse-like bag that is designed to further protect the pyx

and the consecrated hosts inside it. Above all, the pyx is

meant to be handled with great care, recognizing that

anyone who holds it with the Eucharist inside is holding

Jesus, the Lord.

Why the Catechism Is So Important

By Brady Beckerman

I was recently in conversation with a convert to

Catholicism and he told me that he was reading the

Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC). Now, I read a

good portion of the Catechism in my theological studies,

and my copy is riddled with small margin notes and the

rainbow’s worth of highlight colors. But because I was

curious, I asked why; why read the Catechism when there

are countless other spiritual readings?

He responded that he is reading the Catechism because it

is challenging. His introduction to it in RCIA opened a

humbling and life-changing door. Every question that he

has had was answered in the Catechism. He said that it

made him question his faith, and the answers he found

helped strengthen it. He saw all of the connections in the

Catechism, like how Scriptural interpretation has been

carried out and how the ancient Church is present in

Vatican II documents. For him, reading the Catechism has

been a journey of conversion, an increase in wisdom, and a

return to the heart of the Church.

What is the Catechism?

Pope St. John Paul II’s Laetamur Magnopere (“We Rejoice

Greatly”) says that the Catechism is a “genuine, systematic

presentation of the faith and of Catholic doctrine.” A

systematic presentation simply means that the Catechism

provides an organized and understandable treatment of

the faith. It answers a comprehensive question that is both

historical and sociological in nature, and one that lingers in the

hearts of the baptized: What do Catholics believe?

The Catechism is organized by its four major divisions that have

to do with the Faith, the Liturgy, the Christian life, and prayer.

Within these is outlined the Creeds, the sources of Christian

teaching, the Christian moral life, the sacraments, and so much

more. Even further, it answers all of the questions that Catholics

probably don’t know to ask, such as “What are the ‘sins that cry

to heaven?’” and “What are indulgences and how are they used

or abused?”

The 1992 Catechism is not the first catechism, nor is it the first

systematic presentation of the faith. The 1st century Didache,

Thomas Aquinas’ 13th century Summa Theologiae, and the 18th

century Catechism present teachings and aspects of the faith and

Christian life. But these older texts are neither common on an

average bookshelf nor easy to read, and they lack the specificity

that many feel necessary to encounter modernity.

The 1992 Catechism was a very necessary response to a rapidly

changing world. Consider the 100 years leading up to the

promulgation of the Catechism. Global relations were

tumultuous at best and fiercely and irrevocably deadly at worst.

Technological advances saw the invention and popularization of

machines including the automobile and the television. Both the

Civil Rights Movement and the sexual revolution permanently

altered the cultural landscape of the United States and Western

Europe. These are few among many changes which completely

transformed modernity and made the individual subject to an

amalgam of transient cultural, political, national, and religious

identities.

The members of the Church underwent an additional shift. The

nature of the Second Vatican Council and its timing in a postwar

European society left local churches searching for uniformity

amid reform. The Vatican II call for universal holiness,

ecumenism, and a return to the sources of the Catholic faith

required that individual Catholics understand their faith

identity. Thus, the Catechism became the mode of synthesizing

two millennia of Church teaching into an accessible book, while

simultaneously responding to modern innovations and ideas like

organ donation and mass media. The Catechism affirms the

Church’s perennial identity in an ever-changing world.

Why Should You Read the Catechism of the Catholic Church?

For the same reason that I should wipe the dust off of mine.

Because we are called to both deeper intimacy with Christ and to

tell the world that Jesus is Lord. Our world has often, in all of its

changes and empty promises, forgotten who Jesus Christ is. It

looks at broken members of the Church and sees an invention of

history, an institution belonging to the past. But we know that

the Church is alive, so we must learn the truth and then share it

with others. We must show the world how to look at brokenness

and see the promise of the Redeemer.

Reading the Catechism will only enrich your spiritual life. With

the help of Fr. Mike Schmitz, we have the opportunity to read the

Catechism together, and I encourage you to take that

opportunity. I pray that we utilize the Catechism and The

Catechism in a Year podcast to come to know, love, and believe

in the teachings of the Church. Even more, I pray that we use

this opportunity to seek her bridegroom, Christ Jesus, and come

to love him through our study.
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE

FOR BULLETIN NOTICES – Bulletin

Deadline: Thursday @ noon. Please Contact Fr.

Grant by email: frgrantspinhirne@gmail.com or

Christina Wegman by email:

cwegman696@yahoo.com or by phone:

(806)499-3531.

Baptism or Wedding Please contact Fr. Grant

at least 1 month in advance for baptisms and 6

months advance for weddings.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:

Umbarger: Sundays at 8:30 am or by

appointment. Happy: Saturdays at 5 p.m. and

Thursday at 6:30 p.m. or by appointment.

To use or rent the church or parish hall, please

contact Fr. Grant or the Parish Office at least 3

months before the event.

FOR MASS INTENTIONS please talk to Fr.

Grant or leave the intention in the collection

basket. There are envelopes available in the back

of Church.

Please pray for all the sick in our parishes

ST. MARY’S: Severo Gomez, Jeremy Koch,

Charles Russell, Gina Pender

Holy Name of Jesus: Lucy Armendariz, Ricardo

Brionez Jr., Selia Diaz, Susana Garza, Ralph

Galaviz, Betty Gonzales, Alex Lopez, Martina

Mendez, Martin Montoya, Santos Perez, Mario

Quzada, Cruz & Lisa Rodriquez, Joaguin Saenz,

Stephaney Saenz, Sergio Saenz Jr, Sophie Saenz

Griselda Saenz, Felix Silva, Pedra Soto, Alexis

Sosa, Betty Sosa, Leonel Sosa, Mary Ann Sosa,

Paula Sosa, Maria Saenz, Janie Ramirez

The Office of the Victim’s Assistance Coordinator

for the Diocese of Amarillo

Sharyn Delgado

Victim Assistance Coordinator

719 South Austin

Amarillo, Tx 79106

Phone: 806-671-4830

Fax: 806-373-4662

Email: skdelgado@aol.com

Natural Family Planning (NFP).  Learn NFP at home

and at your own pace with the Home Study Course

from NFP International, www.nfpandmore.org.  Includes

Ecological Breastfeeding (it really can space babies), a

double-check system of fertility awareness, and Catholic

teaching that’s easy to understand.  Work with a live

instructor by email.  Completion certificate.  Only $70.

Would you Like to attend an

ACTS Retreat Weekend?

There is more information about the ACTS Retreat online.

If you or someone you know would like to attend you can

register online at: ACTSamarillo.org

Nazareth German Sausage Festival

Saturday July 9 at 11 Am - 2 Pm

209 N. 1st Street, Nazareth

$12 Adult Plate  $8 Children’s Plate

Arts & Crafts Show, Classic Car Show, Kid’s Waterslides &

Live Music
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